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From the Chair
What a busy pair of parks we have enjoyed this
summer. Their availability enables us to forget, for an
hour or two, the exigencies of the pandemic. Do we
recognise their value to us? The parks are free for
individuals to use as amenities, which may lead us to
think they cost nothing. Not so; like our volunteers, what
may appear to be free is actually priceless. What a
shame that some visitors sully a priceless asset with
their litter. I saw a sign recently somewhere that said,
“There is no poo fairy”, aimed at the dog owners who
leave their poo-bags behind. There are no litter fairies
either, although we do have over 20 volunteer elves
who have been doing their bit to help clear up litter this
summer. I am sure we all value their priceless
contribution.

A change of access to Bushy Park’s car parks and the
closure to through traffic along Chestnut Avenue is
currently being trialled. There is to be a public
consultation about this trial, coming in November. I have
noticed small children enjoy scooting or riding along the
closed section of the roadway, with their parents
knowing it is safe. The deer seem to welcome the extra
parading space too. Yes, it is less convenient to have to
plan which entrance to use for the car park of one’s
choice, but that is like planning any trip, really. There
will be an environmental impact assessment of these
changes too; so it will be interesting to see if the air is
purer and if nature exploits the changes.

boy arrived and proceeded to tell me all about stag
beetles and all about the mating habits of the red deer.
Thank goodness he clearly understood the difference
between these two sorts of stag.
I should add that our Bushy Park manager, Phil
Edwards, is a New Zealander and exhibits that delightful
Kiwi accent which reverses the sounds of the “e” and “i”
vowels. Anyone who has been to NZ will have noted
that eggs are “iggs” and six is “sex”. I mention this only
because you may encounter Phil in the park asking you
to obey the Rule of Six, and I would not want you to
misunderstand .
Colin Muid

The Visitor Centre
We are pleased to say that the Visitor Centre at the
Pheasantry, Bushy Park, reopened over the August
bank holiday weekend. To comply with Covid-19
regulations our volunteers must be outside and visitors
are the other side of the barrow, but it was good to be
back. We are hoping to open every day during
September and October, as long as the weather is good
and we have enough volunteers.

The Friends calendar for 2021, with an updated format,
is now on sale at the Visitor Centre and via our website
at: https://fbhp.org.uk/friends-shop/#page-scrl.

The Royal Parks has issued a public consultation on a
proposal to introduce car parking charges in Bushy and
Richmond Parks. I encourage anyone with views to
express them direct to the official Royal Parks contact.
We have at last been able to reopen the Visitor Centre,
but only as an outside, fair weather, operation. On our
first day, I was on duty and I was gratified to hear
“welcome back” from several regular visitors. A small
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After organising the production and distribution of 27 issues of this newsletter over seven years, this will be our last
edition. We are pleased to say that Jeannie Edwards will be taking over as editor and Annie Murray will be dealing with
delivery by post and hand. We will still be helping with sending out newsletters by email and continuing with historical
research. We asked Jeannie to introduce herself.

Introducing our new editor
I have had a love affair with Bushy Park for decades, and every time I visit the park I notice
something new. I joined the Friends of Bushy and Home Parks and was delighted to start
volunteering at the Visitor Centre. However, when the opportunity came to be a ranger, I jumped at
the chance, as I love to walk, I love the park and I love all animals. Being a ranger brings a different
perspective and allows you to engage with other rangers who are like-minded; so not only love of the
park, but great company too.
Each ranger session is guided by the wish to make everyone’s experience of the park a pleasurable
and safe one, as well as keeping the wellbeing of the park and its natural inhabitants in focus. No one comes to the park
wishing to do harm to themselves, their family or the park, and this is uppermost in the rangers’ minds. The great
majority of interactions with visitors are great fun; not only can we help people know more about the park, but often
people have their own knowledge of ecology, or animal husbandry, or ranger duties in their own country.
Children are fascinated by the deer, especially at this time of year. Fallow deer walking around with bleeding antlers are
a constant source of fascination, and fears are allayed when we explain that this is all part of the preparation for rutting.
The waterfowl are also a great point of interest, and people want to feed them through nothing but kindness. There are
times when we step in to point out dangers that are not fully understood by visitors, and generally this is received well.
It’s natural to want to approach the particularly good-looking fallow deer with their amazing antlers and spotted coats;
just like Bambi, as we are often told. Some parents want to take photos of their children up close and personal to these
deer, and that is very understandable. Ticks and fleas are a reality, and close proximity is not advised; I have yet to
come across a parent who continued to encourage their child to get close when they are told about fleas and ticks. Dogs
are a strong feature in the park, and mostly people are very sensible. Owners want their pets to have a good
experience, and seeing their dogs jumping into the water on hot days gives a great deal of pleasure to both. However,
around the ponds where waterfowl are abundant dogs need to be on a lead, and in the deer birthing season all dogs
need to be on a lead. That’s tough for owners and dogs alike, but the rules are there for very good reasons.
I am passionate about Bushy and Home Parks, and thoroughly enjoy volunteering. Come the new year I will take over
as editor of this newsletter and feel so privileged to do so. My wish is that everyone enjoys the parks, and that we all
share them with the welfare of the parks and all their natural inhabitants in mind, as well as our own wellbeing. I would
welcome input from anyone who can contribute interesting features for future newsletters to editor@fbhp.org.uk.
Jeannie Edwards

A walk in the Woodland Gardens
On 27 August a group of trustees of the Friends was privileged
to be guided on a walk through the Waterhouse and
Pheasantry areas of the Woodland Gardens by Bushy Park
manager, Phil Edwards. After his first few months in the job, it
was a chance for Phil to explain how he views the current
state of the gardens and to give us his ideas, as well as
seeking our views, on future plans.

The Royal Parks Movement
Strategy
When The Royal Parks Movement Strategy was
published in July it contained suggestions to
reduce cut-through motor traffic on some park
roads. The plan for Bushy Park was to close the
middle section of Chestnut Avenue to cars while
allowing access to the Diana car park from
Hampton Court Gate and to the Pheasantry car
park through Teddington Gate. A six-month trial
began in August and will end in February 2021.
The formal consultation with park visitors,
residents and stakeholders will take place from
November to December 2020.
Further information can be found at: https://
www.royalparks.org.uk/managing-the-parks/parkstrategies/the-royal-parks-transport-andmovement-strategy/bushy-park2.
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Operation Centaur news

Litter pickers

On 10 June the shire mare, Bess, gave birth to a foal at
Home Park. He has been named Hampton Court
George and is the first shire horse to be born in London
for many years. George’s coat is grey which will turn
white as he gets older. It is planned that he will make
his public debut at the Shire Horse Sunday event at
Hampton Court Palace on 15 November.

During the period of
lockdown litter has been a
particular problem in the
parks. With the greater
number of visitors over the
summer there were hugely
increased
volumes
of
rubbish, both in bins and
left in the landscape. As
well as taking time and
money to clear, it can also
be dangerous for the
wildlife.
In an attempt to influence
the behaviour of some
users of their parks, The Royal Parks has launched a
‘Be kind to your parks’ campaign. It welcomes visitors,
but asks people to think of others and put litter in bins or
take it home. See: https://www.royalparks.org.uk/home/
bekindtoyourparks.
The Friends also have a litter picking group whose
members either pick up rubbish on regular walks in both
Bushy and Home Parks or make visits to particular
areas to clear them of litter. Please contact Rosemary
MacColl (rosemary.maccoll@fbhp.org.uk) or Sue Hart
(susanhart38@btinternet.com) for further information.

The deer rut
Historic Royal Palaces

The Royal Parks parking charges
proposal
In September, The Royal Parks launched an eight-week
public consultation on their proposal to introduce
parking charges in the car parks in Bushy Park. Details
of the scheme can be found at: https://
www.royalparks.org.uk/managing-the-parks/
consultations/parking-charges.
The Royal Parks welcomes feedback which can be
given via the link above. Written submission can be
made to: TRP-Parking Charges, The Old Police House,
Hyde Park, London, W2 2UH. The consultation ends on
1 November 2020 .

The red stags and
fallow bucks now
have fully grown
antlers and are
establishing
their
territories for the
rut. The deer like to
wallow in shallow
dust bowls which assists in the shedding of their
summer coats and growth of their winter ones. It is
particularly important at this time of year to give the deer
as much space as possible. They are vulnerable to
disturbance during the rut and a large number of
spectators being too close can affect them.

Peggy Jones
It is with sadness that we report the death of Peggy
Jones on 21 August. Peggy and her husband,
Owen, had been members of the Friends since the
early 1990s. Owen served on the committee until
two years ago and was chair from 2000 to 2004.
Peggy was always supportive of the Friends and
was an active member until illness prevented her
attendance at events.
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From the membership secretary

2020 - 2021 Committee

What an unusual year this has been with the restrictions we have had to
manage due to the spread of coronavirus. It has hugely highlighted the
value of the green space and wildlife our parks can offer; to get away
from it all, enjoy them and take exercise during this time.

President
Pieter Morpurgo
020 8977 3416
pieter.morpurgo@fbhp.org.uk

Now that autumn has arrived, and we are distributing the last newsletter
of the year, I'm sure you will wish to continue your support of these
wonderful parks through next year 2021 and beyond. Most of you have
already shown your continued support by setting up a standing order for
your membership subscription. Others will find a renewal form enclosed
with their newsletter; so please complete the form and return it to me
with your subscription (where applicable) as soon as convenient.
Alternatively, there is now an opportunity to renew on our new website.
If you have joined on the web, then no further payment is due at this
time.

Chair
Colin Muid
chair@fbhp.org.uk
Vice chair
Barry Purdon
Treasurer
Adrian Heywood
treasurer@fbhp.org.uk
Secretary
Frederick Squire

Pat Dickinson

Membership secretary
Pat Dickinson
112 Fairfax Road
Teddington
TW11 9BX
membership@fbhp.org.uk

Membership cards

Visitor Centre manager
Sue Robertson

Lastly, I would like to welcome our new membership secretary, Susan
Hugill, who is looking forward to taking over from me very soon. With
best wishes to you all,

We are not yet issuing any new membership cards. A membership card
is not required for any event or attendance and it has previously largely
served as a simple timetable of events planned for the year ahead.
Unfortunately, due to the pandemic, our programme for next year is still
uncertain. Hence printing cards for issue to members will not actually be
very helpful until such time as certainty can be given about dates of
events. We will inform members of a confirmed programme of events
when we are able to do so. This will be by mail, the website and email
depending upon choices made by members on their existing
applications. No memberships will be otherwise affected by the nonissue of membership cards. Thank you for your forbearance.
Colin Muid

Volunteer coordinator
Rosemary MacColl
rosemary.maccoll@fbhp.org.uk
Newsletter production
and distribution
Claire Ivison
David Ivison
newsletter@fbhp.org.uk
Other members of the committee
Iris Hawkes
Annie Murray
Walks and talks
walksandtalks@fbhp.org.uk

Old news
Coventry Evening Telegraph, Saturday 7 May 1960
American teenagers in Britain form the jury of the BBC TV programme
“Juke Box Jury” at 6.0. It comes this week from a school at the American
base at Bushy Park.

https://www.facebook.com/
FriendsBushyAndHomeParks/

Electronic newsletter
We would encourage as many Friends as
possible to sign up to receive the quarterly
newsletter electronically. Please email your
request to newsletter@fbhp.org.uk
If you have any comments about this
newsletter or information you would like to
share
with
us
you
can
email
newsletter@fbhp.org.uk
Published by:
The Friends of Bushy and Home Parks
Charity registration number 1137203
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